2019
Media Pack

The Poultry Site
A knowledge sharing platform with
premium news, analysis and resources
for the poultry industry.

Optimised content

The Poultry Site engages an audience of academics, farm managers, company
owners, veterinarians, researchers and manufacturers on a global scale, with

3.39 million

36%

Americas

33%

EMEA

1,460,000
unique vistors per year

Asia Pacific

Targeted marketing

page views annually

We create and deliver media
from the aquaculture industry to
a global online audience of

33%

Associate your advertising with
our strong SEO-driven content
categories, capturing premium
online traffic.

A weekly e-newsletter delivers
news and marketing direct to our
opt-in mailing lists of

24,700
subscribers

Our mobile-responsive platform
provides anywhere, anytime access to
our global news and marketing for

625,000
mobile visitors

Your content will be
broadcast to an engaged
audience through the
weekly e-newsletter which is
optimised for mobile
and tablet.

Insight and ROI
Each of your published items
are tracked and monitored by
a dedicated account manager,
demonstrating clear return on
investment.

These engage the largest audience and are ideal for raising brand
awareness, launching new products and promoting your company.

Online and mobile

Marketing packages
All packages include editorial support,
consultation on topics and SEO support for new
and existing articles to ensure the optimisation
of all published content.

Weekly newsletter

Sponsor package

Partner package

A bespoke version of your
website hosted on The Poultry Site

----

Unlimited PR and technical articles
published (homepage, then archive)

12 PR and 12 technical articles
published {homepage, then archive)

Banner advert in header section of
homepage (in rotation)

----

Company logo on every page

Company name with fly-out logo on
every page

Product/event advert

Product/event advert

Product/event advert on rotation

Product/event advert on rotation

Company logo

----

Editorial leader position twice a year

----

12 months - £2,232 per month

12 months - £1,116 per month

Our expanded range of advertising positions and creative content solutions give
you direct access to your target audience.

Topic sponsor

Option 1
Featured Video
Video, description and link
embedded into editorial
articles within selected topic.

Choose a topic to sponsor and select one of the
6 options below to promote your company.
Option 2
Banner
Embedded into editorial
articles within selected topic
468x60px

Option 3
Video

Option 5
Professional profile

Embedded into editorial
articles within selected topic

Colleague profile, description
and link. Embedded into
editorial articles within
selected topic

Option 4
Banner

Option 6
Bespoke topic sponsorship

Embedded into editorial
articles within selected topic
350x200px

Use our designers to create a
tailored advertorial: header and
footer company branding,
description with link

For maximum impact, you can associate your brand with all of the site’s
content in a particular navigation category.

Hub sponsor
Our carefully curated topic categories (‘hubs’)
give users immediate access to the content
most relevant to them. Hub sponsorship allows
you to ‘lead’ that topic across the site.

Sponsorship includes
220 x 90 logo image and
link destination url

2019 Pricing options
For more information regarding any of the
sponsorship options please contact:

Sponsor		

Partner		

Annual
Quarterly
Monthly

Annual
Quarterly
Monthly

Ksenia Warnett, Business Development Manager
+44 (0)7880 230399 | ksenia.warnett@5mpublishing.com

Sally Pye, Account executive
+44 (0) 7867 357 553 | sally.pye@5mpublishing.com

To arrange editorial advertising options
please contact:
Laurence Williams, Creative Solutions Executive

£26,780
£6,695
£2,232

£13,390
£3,348
£1,116

Tactical options (Per calendar month)

+44 (0)7557 865230 | laurence.williams@5mpublishing.com

Topic sponsorship
Topic sponsorship bespoke*		
Hub sponsorship
*Six month minimum term

£310
£310
£1,030

